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franchise
opportunities
Independent, trained, GloPatrols deliver flawless, customizable
tanning to clients’ homes, offices, and organizations.

How sunless works?

provide
customers a
healthy Glo
in minutes

Most of us crave a healthy glow, and sunless tanning offers a
practical alternative to UV tanning. While the unnatural
consequences of many self-tanning lotions have created a few
misconceptions about sunless tanning, GloPatrol airbrush artists
and today’s revolutionary heat-infused evolv™ equipment combine
for reliable, stunning results.

GloPatrols feature revolutionary
sunless tanning technology.
All GloPatrols receive professional training
and state-of-the-art evolv Sidekick heatinfused airbrush tanning equipment.
Heated application is Sunless, Inc.’s
latest breakthrough in sunless tanning
technology. The evolv Sidekick utilizes
this technology by producing a truly
one-of-a-kind, first-ever, heated
airbrush tanning experience. The
heated application process is delivered
in two ways—by preparing your
clients’ skin and keeping them dry
with a gentle flow of warm air, and by
infusing heat directly into the tanning
spray. Your customers will barely
feel the formula application.

Most professional sunless
tanning products work because
of a color additive called
dihydroxyacetone. When
applied, dihydroxyacetone
reacts with dead cells in the
skin’s surface to darken the
skin. Approved by The Food
and Drug Administration
(FDA) for external application,
dihydroxyacetone is often
derived from plant sources,
such as sugar beets and sugar
cane, and by the fermentation
of glycerin.

GloPatrols provide
a safe alternative
to UV tanning—and
demand is growing!
In July 2009, the International
Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC), part of the World Health
Organization, concluded that
tanning devices that emit UV
radiation are more dangerous
than previously thought.
IARC moved these devices
into the highest cancer-risk
category—carcinogenic to
humans. IARC’s conclusions
and recommendations were
based on its 2006 review of
19 studies conducted over 25
years on the use of indoor UV
tanning equipment. In addition
to the serious risk of skin
cancer, UV tanning can cause
premature aging, immune
system suppression, eye
damage, and allergic reactions.
Some states have even begun
to restrict minors from receiving
UV tanning services. Visit
glopatrol.com/safer-sunless
to download an FDA report on
indoor UV tanning risks.

we’re
sharing our
tanning
secrets
with select
individuals
After successfully operating brick &
mortar tanning salons, as well as mobile
sunless tanning businesses, we’ve decided
to share our secrets with select individuals.
Without question, mobile airbrush tanning
offers substantial opportunities. And,
because the equipment is portable, high expenses
of commercial locations have been eliminated.
As a GloPatrol franchise owner, you’ll receive professional
training, cutting-edge equipment, preferred pricing on tanning
supplies, national brand recognition, online booking technologies,
and marketing support to help make your mobile tanning business
a success. And we’ll keep competition to a minimum, issuing only a
limited number of franchises based on location populations.
So, if you’re energetic and looking for an opportunity to be your
own boss, contact us. We offer a franchise program that
costs little more than the equipment and materials you
need to get started.

Our goal: keep the franchise simple.
1.	Visit glopatrol.com/franchise-info or
call (920) 333-2456. We’ll gather and share
a little information.
2.	Before engaging in a GloPatrol franchise, you
will receive a Franchise Disclosure Document
(FDD) and contract for review.
3.	If you decide to buy a franchise with us (and
after a legally required waiting period), return the
signed agreement with payment and schedule
your two-day, hands-on, GloPatrol training.

GloPatrol mobile sunless
tanning—a customer
experience like no other!
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Take part in the revolution of mobile airbrush tanning with GloPatrol and evolv.™
Our talent and equipment combine advanced chemistry, ground-breaking
engineering, and unparalleled convenience to deliver a specially formulated,
vitamin-enriched, fully customizable, sunless tanning application.
The GloPatrol airbrush tanning experience begins with a choice of four
heat-activated, skin-conditioning, skin-moisturizing, or skin-tanning solutions.
These one-of-a-kind formulations have been specifically designed for use with
the evolv heated application process. Each tanning formulation is enhanced
with tea tree, argan, and grapeseed oils, and contains a combination of
erythrulose and dihydroxyacetone (DHA) to produce tans that last longer, fade
more evenly, and complement all skin types and tones.
Next, you can provide your clients with a variety of additives to create their
own airbrush tanning blend. Select from two cosmetic bronzers for an instant
color boost, three fragrances for a custom aroma, and a powerful accelerator
to speed the tan development process.
As an independent GloPatrol franchise, you’ll receive cutting-edge equipment
and professional training, ensuring that your customers will get the depth of
color they desire and natural-looking, head-turning results.
Learn more about GloPatrol franchise opportunities by visiting
glopatrol.com/franchise-info or calling (920) 333-2456.
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